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Disclaimer
By receiving and/or attending and reading this company presentation (the “Presentation”), each recipient agrees 

to be bound by the following terms, conditions and limitations: 

The Presentation has been prepared by Endúr ASA (the “Company”, and together with its subsidiaries, the 

“Group”), and is being furnished solely for information purposes in connection with the Company's acquisition of 

Artec Aqua AS (“Artec").

The Presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, any offer, invitation or 

recommendation to acquire, sell or subscribe for any securities or assets, nor should it or any part of it form the 

basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract to acquire, sell or subscribe for any securities or assets or 

any other contract or commitment. Neither the issue of this Presentation nor anything contained herein shall 

form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with, or act as an inducement to enter into, any investment 

activity in any jurisdiction. This Presentation has not been reviewed by or registered with any public authority or 

stock exchange and does not constitute a prospectus or similar disclosure document. This Presentation is intended 

to present background information on the Company, Artec, their respective businesses and the industries in 

which they operate and is not intended to provide complete disclosure upon which an investment decision could 

be made.

This Presentation is furnished by the Company, and it is expressly noted that no representation or warranty, 

express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of any information included herein is given by the 

Company. The contents of this Presentation are not to be construed as financial, legal, business, investment, tax 

or other professional advice. Each recipient should consult with its own professional advisors for any such matter 

and advice. Generally, any investment in the Company should be considered as a high-risk investment.

This Presentation may contain certain forward-looking statements relating to the business, financial performance 

and results of the Group, Artec and/or the industries in which they operate. Forward-looking statements concern 

future circumstances and results and other statements that are not historical facts, sometimes identified by the 

words “believes”, expects”, “predicts”, “intends”, “projects”, “plans”, “estimates”, “aims”, “foresees”, 

“anticipates”, “targets”, and similar expressions. Any forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation, 

including assumptions, opinions and views of the Company or cited from third party sources are solely opinions 

and forecasts which are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual events to differ 

materially from any anticipated development. Neither the Company nor any of its parent or subsidiary 

undertakings nor any such person’s officers, employees, representatives or advisors provides any assurance that 

the assumptions underlying such forward-looking statements are free from errors nor does any of them accept 

any responsibility for the future accuracy of the opinions expressed in this Presentation or the actual occurrence 

of the forecasted developments described herein.

No obligation is assumed, except as required by law, to update any forward-looking statements or to conform 

these forward-looking statements to actual results. The unaudited pro forma financial information included in this 

Presentation has been prepared solely for illustrative purposes, and is based on certain management assumptions 

and adjustments. Because of its nature, the unaudited pro forma financial information addresses a hypothetical 

situation, and therefore, does not represent the Group's actual financial position or results, and is not 

representative of the results of operations for any future periods. It should be noted that greater uncertainty is 

attached to the unaudited pro forma financial information than historical financial information. Recipients are 

cautioned against placing undue reliance on this unaudited pro forma financial information.

The distribution of this Presentation may, in certain jurisdictions, be restricted by law. Persons in possession of 

this Presentation are required to inform themselves about and to observe any such restrictions. This Presentation 

may not be distributed or published in any jurisdiction except under circumstances that will result in compliance 

with any applicable laws and regulations. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation 

of law. 

AN INVESTMENT IN THE COMPANY INVOLVES SIGNIFANT RISK, AND SEVERAL FACTORS COULD CAUSE THE ACTUAL 

RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE GROUP TO BE MATERIALLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY FUTURE 

RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS THAT MAY BE EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY STATEMENTS AND 

INFORMATION IN THIS PRESENTATION, INCLUDING, AMONG OTHERS, RISKS OR UNCERTAINTIES ASSOCIATED 

WITH THE GROUP’S BUSINESS, SEGMENTS, DEVELOPMENT, GROWTH MANAGEMENT, FINANCING, MARKET 

ACCEPTANCE AND RELATIONS WITH CUSTOMERS, AND, MORE GENERALLY, GENERAL ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS 

CONDITIONS, CHANGES IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN LAWS AND REGULATIONS, TAXES, CHANGES IN COMPETITION 

AND PRICING ENVIRONMENTS, FLUCTUATIONS IN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES AND INTEREST RATES, NO 

INVESTMENT DECISION SHOULD BE MADE WITHOUT HAVING CAREFULLY CONSIDERED THE INFORMATION IN THIS 

PRESENTATION. 

The Presentation speaks as of the date set out on its cover. Neither the delivery of this Presentation nor any 

further discussions of the Company, directly or indirectly, with any of the recipients shall, under any 

circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Group since such date. 

The Company reserves the right to amend or replace the Presentation at any time and to provide access to 

additional information to recipients, but does not assume or accept any obligation to update, correct or 

supplement the information set forth herein and undertakes no obligation to provide the recipient with access to 

any additional information or to provide the same additional information to all. 
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Endúr ASA acquires Artec Aqua AS 

1

3

4

Endúr ASA ("Endúr") has entered into an agreement with Artec Holding AS to acquire 100% of 

the shares in Artec Aqua AS ("Artec Aqua”). 

Artec Aqua is a leading turnkey supplier of land-based aquaculture facilities and solutions, 

New management applying measures to scale down and improve loss-bearing legacy business. 

Endúr Industry discontinued, Oceano project portfolio and project management in process of 

being improved 

1) Based on pro-forma numbers

Endúr has communicated a strategy to reach NOK 2.0-2.5bn in revenues within 2022, and is well 

underway to deliver and overperform on that goal already 12 months ahead of time1

2 This acquisition makes Endúr a dominant player within land-based aquaculture process facilities 

and solutions, in line with Endúr’s strategic focus on this core growth segment

5



Endúr drives Nordic consolidation strategy
Marine Infrastructure & Aquaculture the key focus and growth segments

6

850 962

20202019 2021

378
625

2019 2020 2021

1,228

2019

1,587

2020 2021

Revenues (NOKm)

"New"
Sub-scale provider in core segment of 

land-based aquaculture solutions
Leading turnkey supplier of land-based 

aquaculture facilities and solutions
Leading player in both strategic 

growth segments

Note: 2020 and 2021 based on pro-forma numbers
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Introduction to Endúr
Company highlights
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• Endúr is on its way to become the leading service

provider for marine infrastructure in Norway with ability

to win large projects within:

• Land-based aquaculture

• Marine infrastructure (both public and private)

• Acquired BMO Entreprenør in Oct 2020, Artec in

January 2021 and in dialogue with other well

established and reputable M&A candidates

Key financials

Business segments and revenue mix1

1) Pro-forma 2020 numbers, including management estimate for Artec. Legacy/Other includes services to other segments. 

2) Including new consideration shares in connection with the Artec transaction

2020 pro-forma revenues (NOKm)

625

413

962

Endúr Artec Remaining Target 2022

2,000-2,500

492 employees

1,024m shares outstanding2

2020 pro forma1:

Revenues: 1,584m

Adj. EBITDA: 112m

Leading marine 

infrastructure player

Marine Infrastructure Aquaculture Legacy/Other

46%

40%

14%



Endúr’s recent history

Industrial company 
with legacy 

business within Oil 
Service, Maritime & 

Aquaculture 
industries

Set out new 
strategy to 
become the 

market leader 
within marine 

infrastructure & 
Aquaculture 

services

Acquisition of 
Oceano, a 

leading 
provider of 
shore and 

underwater 
services

Equity issue of 
NOK 100m to 

support growth

Acquisition of BMO, a 
leading provider of 
maintenance and 

rehabilitation 
services, and NOK 
125m equity issue

Announced 
acquisition of Artec, 

to grow presence 
within land-based 

aquaculture

2019

Q2 2020

Q2 2020

Q2 2020

Q4 2020

Jan 2021

2021 -

Further consolidation, 
growth and margin 

development
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Chairman: Øivind Horpestad
Over 10 year built NRC Group from zero to NOK 

6bn in revenue, owner of Gimle Invest

Bente Stangeland
Former ship broker with Odfjell Tankers and 

currently CEO of Flyfisk

Terje Nesbakken
Former Director in Union-Gruppen and First 

Securities, currently private investor

Rune Skarveland
Holds various leading positions in a number of 

Norwegian companies

Tove Ormevik
Offshore Installation Mgmr. at Aker BP, 

previously Platform Mgmr. at Subsea 

Technology

Jorunn Ingebritsen
Employee of Endur ASA since 2008, first in 

Bergen Group Vest Elektro, and from 2013 as an 

accountant employee in Endur.

Kristoffer Hope
Elected employee representative since August 

2014 . Mr. Hope is holding a position as 

industrial mechanic at Endur.

Experienced management team, board and owners with 
extensive industrial background 

Board of DirectorsExecutive Management Owners1

Note: Employee representatives in the board not included

1 Adjusted for acquisition of Artec and total number of shares 733m, increasing to 1,024m after issue of consideration shares to Artec Holding

Hans Olav Storkås
Former MD of NRC Norge AS,  a total of 11 

years in top positions in AF Gruppen, co-

founded Risa Rock, which was later sold to 

Lemminkainen

Lasse B. Kjelsås
Former CFO of Atlantica Tender Drilling Ltd 

and Aker Clean Carbon AS. 12 years as 

analyst, director corporate finance and 

equity partner in First Securities ASA 

(formerly Elcon Securities)

Mill. Shares Pct.

Artec Holding AS 290.9 28.4 

Bever Holding AS 84.0 8.2 

Middelborg Invest AS 82.0 8.0 

Handeland Industri AS 61.3 6.0 

Songa Capital AS 45.9 4.5 

Tigerstaden Marine AS 44.1 4.3 

Brian Chang Holdings Limited 30.3 3.0 

AS Flyfisk 23.1 2.3 

Langåker, Steinar 16.4 1.6 

Tatomi Invest AS 15.8 1.5 

Subtotal 693.8 67.8 
Others 329.8 32.2 

Total no. new shares outstanding 1,023.5 100.0 

Proposed Board Members

Vidar Pettersen – To be elected at coming EGM
Founder of BMO and owner of Bever 

Holding, proposed as new board member 

following BMO acquisition

Bjørn Finnøy – Proposed Board Member 
29 years of experience with the fish farming 

industry and co-founder and former CEO and 

CFO of Artec Aqua
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Building a solid service provider able to win large projects 
within land based aquaculture and marine infrastructure
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• Building a full-service offering 

within marine infrastructure to 

take large multi-disciplinary 

projects

• Acquisition of Artec is a big 

leap for Endúr within land-

based aquaculture 

• Targeting large projects within 

land-based aquaculture, marine 

infrastructure and other projects  

• Attractive entry point and 

platform:

1. Large unconsolidated 

market

2. Strong market growth and 

profitability

3. Customers will appreciate 

Endúr’s “one stop shop” 

strategy 

Port facilities

Seabed mapping

Closed farming facilities

Land-based aquaculture

Subsea power cable

Diving services Feedbarge

Infield cable
Concrete bridge

Water cleansing facility



Sea cables/ 
pipeline 

installation

Aquaculture 
solutions

Harbour/ quays 
construction/ 
maintenance

Aquaculture 
services

Underwater 
services

A «one stop shop» with all relevant services

Rationale

• The marine infrastructure markets

remain highly fragmented - clients

seeking “one stop shop”

• Several segments showing high return

potential on stand alone basis

• Profitability driven by complexity and

highly competent project organizations

• Market winner likely to be specialized

entities within a conglomerate with

scale benefits

• No one has taken this role yet – large

potential in becoming the leading

consolidator in the Nordics

Targeted marine infrastructure segments

12

Engineering & 
project

management



Delivering on strategy through accretive transactions 
within attractive markets 

Significant pipeline to continue 
value adding M&A strategy

• Endúr has proven its ability as a serious consolidator of the marine infrastructure and aquaculture markets 

• Listing on OSE combined with ambitious owners are attractive features for private industry players within these 

fast-growing markets that favor more complete suppliers

• Further M&A opportunities already identified to support continued consolidation and market leader position

• Restructuring of legacy assets near completed – adding profitable and well-run complementing companies

Key components in place to 
deliver on strategy

• Experienced management in place to execute on consolidation and deliver superior returns from combination

• Ahead of target in delivering NOK 2.0 - 2.5bn revenues at 10-12% EBITDA margins in 20221)

• Now positioned for full-service offering within marine infrastructure to take on larger multi-disciplinary projects

Recently acquired two high 
quality companies within 

targeted segments 

• Endúr has acquired BMO and now Artec Aqua only within the last 3 months

• Strong belief in strategy evidenced by large equity component in both M&A deals

• Endúr pro-forma shareholder list now consisting of industry experts and founders of the M&A targets that 

believe in the equity story

13

Strong underlying market 
growth

• Aquaculture investments in Norway with expected 12% CAGR next 10 years

• Growing pipeline of land-based aquaculture projects domestically and internationally

• Large and stable demand for marine infrastructure where Endur has solid position

1)  One year ahead of time



Well ahead of 2022 growth plan launched June 2020 

Delivery on 2022 target of NOK 2.0-2.5bn revenues

14

• Executing a pipeline of attractive M&A at accretive multiples, with two acquisitions in the last 3 months
• High-quality, robust companies offering strong strategic match

• Believe lower end of 2022 revenue target is within reach already in 2021
• EBITDA expected in the range of 8.5% - 10% for 2021. EBITDA target for 2022 remains at 10 - 12%

• Number of shares after acquisition: 1,024m
• Including 291m new shares as part of settlement for Artec transaction

• Estimated NIBD after transaction: ~NOK 470m assuming indicated bank loan and shareholder loan is drawn to finance the transaction with Artec

625

413

962

Endúr Artec Remaining Target 2022

2,000-2,5002020 pro-forma revenues (NOKm)



Business segments – Marine Infrastructure

Underwater services and pipes
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• Provide technical expertise, inspections and 
maintenance on docks and quays, foundations 
in the sea, power stations, sea pipes and sea 
cables etc.

• Diving services, ROV and seabed mapping 

• Engineering and installation of subsea 
pipelines and cables for water & sewage, 
industrial and process plants, aquaculture and 
renewable energy

• Prefabrication of pipe fittings and customized 
products with a strong focus on the use of 
HDPE. The range of products includes fittings, 
diffusers, tanks, and filters

• Significant overhang in public investments, 
large catch-up proposed over the next years

• Growth in land based aquaculture

• Population growth increasing demand for 
infrastructure 

• Changing dynamics for harbour facilities (e.g. 
electrification of ferries)

Sea cables/pipeline installation

Main customers/counterparties

• Maintenance of large and critical assets like 
quays, dams and bridges, focus on concrete 
and steel

• Rehabilitation of large projects in steel and 
concrete, like bridges

Maintenance and rehabilitation

Market drivers Financials (NOKm)

Marine Infrastructure Aquaculture Legacy/Other

Business segments

656

60

2020P

Revenue
Adj. EBITDA

Adj. EBITDA-margin:  
9.1%



Oceano – Write-down of project portfolio in ØPD
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Measures to improve profitabilityWrite-down of project portfolio in ØPD Financials1

• Following new assessments of the project

portfolio of Oceano, Endúr has decided to

undertake a write-down of NOK 20m which

will be charged to Q4 2020

• The write-down is mainly related to

ongoing and nearly completed projects

within pipe laying at sea, carried out in the

subsidiary ØPD AS

• A key challenge has been construction

contracts on marine infrastructure projects

with major change requirements, where it

has proven difficult to receive full

compensation for the changes

• The underlying causes are lack of

leadership and a corporate culture that

needs to be improved and which Endúr is

dedicated to change through initiated

actions

Marine Infrastructure Aquaculture Legacy/Other

• New management, supported by BMO

resources replace existing management

• Remove non-core business

• Project activities that are within core

activities will be supported by BMO, which

has a culture of running projects well.

• Underlying actions:

• Cutting overhead

• Layoffs followed by terminations

• Sale of non-core equipment

• Reductions in fixed costs (rent, etc.)

• Stronger project follow-up

Oceano corporate structure

Oceano

Installit ØPD

-10

251

2020P

Revenue
Adj. EBITDA

1) Note that EBITDA is adjusted for loss provisions, restructuring provisions and transaction cost, in total NOK 16m.



Introduction to BMO:
A strong player within maintenance of critical marine 
infrastructure: Quays, dams and bridges
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BusinessKey service offerings Experienced management team

Orderbook per segment

11%

53%
8%

28%

Special projects

Rehabilitation projects
Surface treatment

Maintenance contracts

Jeppe Raaholt – CEO
M.Sc civil engineering NTNU
Prev.pos COO Norsk Jernbanedrift AS

2015

Aleksander Rød – VP Special projects
Formwork joinery and Master in constr. Mgmt
Prev.pos. Proj.manager Mesta AS

2014

Bent Asbjørnhus – VP Rehabilitation
Carpenter and Construction Technician
Prev.position Project manager Omsorgsbygg KF

2004

Einar Olsen – CFO
M.Sc in business and economics & M.Sc
Accounting and assurance. Manager at Ernst & Young

2015

Organization
An experienced and competent organization of ~150 
employees

• Rehabilitation and maintenance of large

infrastructure projects

• Concrete and steel, surface treatments

• Underwater services

• Diving and inspection on large projects

• ROV and seabed mapping

• Niche player that provides maintenance

and rehabilitation services across marine

infrastructure projects in Norway

• Long-term customer relations and large

amount of framework agreements and

repeat business

• Specialized and niche adapted machinery

and equipment to enable flexibility and

competitive advantage in tenders

Track and facilities

Rehabilition Diving

Dam and power

Financials

Marine Infrastructure Aquaculture Legacy/Other

314

500
480

405

46
69 64 69

0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

12%

14%

16%

18%

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

2017 2018 2019 2020P

N
O

K
m

Revenue Adj. EBITDA EBITDA %



Business segments – Aquaculture
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• Construction and maintenance of large aquaculture projects

• Turnkey contracts for land based aquaculture facilities

• Smolt/Post smolt, broodstock, grow-out

• Water in- and outtake (engineering and installation)

• Piping systems

Main customers/counterparties

• Design & produce concrete floating structures with the main

emphasis on feed barges for the aquaculture industry, under the

brand name Sjøsterk

• Manufactured in the company’s own dry dock in in Bergen

• Capacity: 3x barges in parallel with 600 tonnes load capacity

• Production of PE based structures for in-sea use, e.g. Fishglobe

(closed fish farming facility)

• Patented solutions for land-based farming facilities (oxygenation,

water flow system etc.)

• Increased focus on efficiency, fish health and

sustainability

• Stricter regulations for traditional salmon

farming

• Increasing need to produce bigger smolt

before release in net pens

• Aquaculture industry expanding onto land

• Significant higher investment on land-

based facilities

• Several permits now financed and

under construction

Marine Infrastructure Aquaculture Legacy/Other

Aquaculture services

Business segments

Aquaculture solutions

Market drivers Financials (NOKm)

688

60

2020P

Revenue
Adj. EBITDA

Adj. EBITDA-margin:  
8.7%



Business segments – Legacy/Other

Marine
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• Engine workshop with specialist expertise 

in high-speed diesel engines

• Inspection, service, repair, maintenance, 

upgrading and modifications of various 

types of vessels and equipment

• Own slip, drydock, quay, machining 

workshop and welding workshop

• Following discontinuation of Endúr

Industrier AS, the Energy segment only 

comprise Endúr AAK AS

• Endúr AAK are experts in advanced rope 

access technology related to maintenance 

and modification work

• Customers within renewable energy and 

infrastructure

• Marine: Strong position for securing new 

frame agreements and for extension of 

current ones (c.220 engines currently in 

Equinor portfolio requiring maintenance)

• Energy: Strong growth momentum in the 

renewable energy market, wind and 

hydropower

Energy

Main customers/counterparties

• Offers headquarter functions to the group 

companies such as HR and finance

Headquarter / Group functions

Market drivers Financials

Business segments

Marine Infrastructure Aquaculture Legacy/Other

19

7
-7

2020P

241

Revenue

Adj. EBITDA

Adj. EBITDA
before HQ cost

Adj. EBITDA-margin:  
3.0% 



Positioned towards two high growth verticals with similar 
offering requirements

Acquaculture

40 %

Marine 

Infrastructure

46 %

Legacy/Other

14 %

2020 PF revenue mix1

1 Including Artec, management estimate. Legacy/Other includes services to other segments. Based on pro-forma numbers.

2 Source: Sjømat Norge (“Et Blått Taktskifte”)

3 Source: Nasjonal transportplan 2018–2029, section Økonomiske rammer til Kystverket, Post 30 Nyanlegg og større vedlikehold

Aquaculture2 Marine infrastructure3

11

36

2019E 2030E

NOKbn

12% 
CAGR

High degree of equal service offerings to the two 

verticals: Harsh conditions construction and 

maintenance in concrete and steel, pipes and 

water systems

472 

827 

1 348 

2017 Yearly avg

2018-'23

Yearly avg

2024-'29

Kystverket investments, NOKm

12% 
CAGR

20

Land-based aquaculture, floating structures, 

infrastructure

Construction and maintenance of large 

concrete and steel projects, pipes etc.
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Artec Aqua



Artec Aqua at a glance:
A leading turnkey supplier for onshore aquaculture

About Artec Aqua

Business model

22

• Established in 2002 by Bjørn Finnøy,
Bjørnar Flem og Victor Fiveland – all still
working in the company

• Close proximity to many of the largest
aquaculture companies in the world

• Superior water treatment solutions design,
securing fish welfare and sustainable
development of the aquaculture industry

• Critical understanding of fish biology and
surrounding environment

• Co-operational turnkey deliveries of process solutions and
complete onshore facilities

• Exposure to the entire value chain of land-based salmon
farming

• Balanced partnership agreements based on “open book”
significantly reduces financial risk

• Portfolio of in-house developed and proprietary technologies
for use in process systems

Introduction video

Video: http://www.artec-aqua.com/



Turnkey onshore aquaculture supplier backed by highly skilled and 
experienced management

“Best in class” project management

Blue-chip customer base

23

• Undisputed market leader for
onshore broodstock facilities

• Customers include the global leading
salmon farming companies

• Artec targets industry players with
integrated value chain which requires
delivery of high-quality solutions

• The Artec Aqua team comprises of 40 highly 
skilled and motivated employees

• Artec has of one of the best design and 
engineering teams in land-based aquaculture

• Extensive experience and references

• History of strong inhouse collaboration and 
sharing of “best practice” culture

• Extensive focus on risk management to limit 
downside in project deliveries

• Turnkey supplier of onshore aquaculture, can 
deliver all or parts of these services in relation 
to establishment of a new facility:

• Consulting
• Project design
• Project management
• Contract negotiation
• Construction
• Water treatment specialists

• Mainly delivering three different technologies:
• RAS – Recirculating aquaculture system
• FTS-R – Flow-through system with 

regeneration
• FTS – Flow-through system

• The company has developed multiple own 
products that yields good margins

Offerings

858

688

25

FY 21 FY 22 FY 23

Key financials

Order backlog (NOKm)

FTS FTS-R RAS

Total order 
backlog of

NOK1,571m

169

348

454
378

625

19 29 30 23
60

19 19 30 23
59
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Artec Aqua - Significantly increasing Endúr’s aquaculture  offering

24

Acquisition rationale: 
Complementary to Endúr’s current service offering
Combined entity is rigged to become a “one stop shop” for marine infrastructure projects 

Sea cables/ 
pipeline 

installation

Aquaculture 
solutions 

Harbour/ quays 
construction/ 
maintenance

Aquaculture 
services

Underwater 
services

Engineering 
& project 

management

24

Artec Aqua have significant growth opportunities

Perceived main synergies with Endur

¾ Ability to bid for and win substantially larger contracts with multi
disciplinary content

¾ Ability to replace current sub contractors with in-house
capabilities to drive top line and profitability

¾ Complementary client base to create upselling both segment
wise and geographically

¾ Financing, human resources and market visibility

¾ Positioned with a record high order book and sales leads pipeline
in the domestic market.

¾ Established as a supplier towards land-based grow-out facilities
through the contract with Salmon Evolution

¾ Several options for additional growth including;
• International expansion, Digital services, Enter new market 

segments, Inorganic growth 



Highly skilled and motivated management team
Experienced team with complimentary competences

Bjørnar Flem
VP Sourcing & 
Logistics

Bjørnar founded 

Artec Aqua in 

2002

Introduction
Mr. Flem is the co-founder and owner of 

Artec Aqua

Experience
Mr. Flem has 20+ years of experience with the 

fish farming industry as a sales engineer and 

consultant. He has worked in AGA prior to 

joining Artec

Education
Degree in Marin Biology, Universtiy of 

Aalesund (1996) and project management 

Bjørn Finnøy
VP Sales

Bjørn founded 

Artec Aqua in 

2002

Introduction
Mr. Finnøy is the co-founder and owner of 

Artec Aqua

Experience
Mr. Finnøy has 20+ years of experience with 

the fish farming industry through academia, 

engineering, management and sales. Mr. 

Finnøy held positions in AGA and Apodes

prior to joining Artec Aqua 

Education
Degree in Marin Biology, Univ. of Aalesund 

(1994) and Business Mgmt. (BI)

Ingegjerd Eidsvik
Chief Executive 
Officer

Ingegjerd started 

in Artec Aqua in 

2018

Sindre 
Blindheim
VP Projects

Sindre joined 

Artec Aqua in 

2019

Introduction
Hired by Artec in 2019 as VP Projects, a role 

previously held by Mr. Flem

Experience
Mr. Blindheim has 16 years of experience as a 

project manager in the maritime and 

construction industry. Prior to joining Artec

Aqua, Mr. Blindheim held the position as head 

of planning & transport in Norconsult

Education
Degree in Economics Norwegian University of 

Science and Technology (NTNU, 2003)

Sissel 
Walderhaug
VP Engineering

Sissel joined 

Artec Aqua in 

2016

Introduction
Mrs. Walderhaug is the VP Engineering of 

Artec Aqua

Experience
Mrs. Walderhaug has 30+ years of experience 

as a project and civil engineer in various 

industries. Prior to joining Artec Aqua, Mrs. 

Walderhaug held a position as CEO in Mostein

Boligutvikling

Education
Degree in Civil Engineering (1985) from 

Trondheim Engineering University

Mariann V. Reite
VP R&D

Mariann joined in 

Artec Aqua in Jan. 

2020

Introduction
Mrs. Mariann V. Reite is CFO of Artec Aqua

Experience
Mrs. Reite has 20+ years of experience from 

different positions within HR, finance and 

business adm. from large international 

companies, mainly in the 

Norwegian aquaculture industry

Education
MsC Economics and business administration, 

Norwegian School of Economics | NHH (1995)

Introduction
Mrs. Eidsvik is the CEO of Artec Aqua

Experience
Mrs. Eidsvik has 20+ years of management 

experience. Mrs. Eidsvik held numerous 

leadership positions through her 16 years in 

Stokke. Experience also includes leader of 

product development in Rolls-Royce 

Education
Masters degree in Mechanical Engineering, 

Norwegian University of Science and 

Technology (NTNU, 1999)
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Expanding Endúr’s offering in the fast growing onshore 
aquaculture market with smolt/post smolt facilities

Note: Assumes ~10bn of investments 2021-2025e, whereof pipe and water systems account for ~20-30% of project scope

Source: Artec Aqua, Pareto Securities Equity Research

Endúr’s part of the 
offering before 

Artec Aqua
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Current Endúr offering represents ~NOK 500m of capex on big smolt facilities in 2021 - Artec acquisition captures the rest of the capex stack

400-600m

Pipe and 
water systems

Facilities, 
building, other 

infrastrucutre, etc.

1.4-1.6bn

~2bn

2021e capex in 
big smolt facilities

2021 2022 2023

6,008

2,265

202720252024 20282026

1,932

2,888

3,685

4,423

5,155

7,002Investments - smolt/post smolt facilities

Artec Aqua’s core 
offering

2021 – CAPEX breakdown



Artec Aqua - Transaction structure and financing

Transaction structureOverview of the transaction
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BidCo

100%

Artec Aqua AS

NOK 345m in cash 

consideration

Artec Aqua 

shareholders

NOK 345m in 

Endúr shares

100%

100% of Artec 

Aqua shares

Artec Aqua  
valuation � Enterprise value of NOK 600m, corresponding to an equity value of NOK 690m

Settlement to Artec 
Aqua shareholders

� NOK 345m in shares in Endúr ASA (50%)

� NOK 345m in cash consideration (NOK 325m adjusted for NOK 20m sellers debt to Artec

Aqua)

Financing of cash 
consideration

� Long term debt facility from leading Norwegian bank of NOK 230m

� Committed shareholder loan of NOK 102m

Other key aspects

� All three founders in Artec Aqua will continue their roles in the company, and become

large shareholders in Endúr

� Consideration shares subject to lock up in the following manner:

• 1/3 – 6 months from Closing

• 1/3 – 12 months from Closing

• 1/3 – 24 months from Closing



Transaction summary

Financials

Artec acquisition and “New Endúr”

About Endúr – Company overview

Consolidated – “New Endúr”
Artec Aqua



“New Endúr” – Overview of the combined company
New consolidated group structure

Simplified new group structure1) Key financials2)

Note: 1) Functional, not legal structure. 2) Pro-forma figures

Geographical presence

Bergen
HQ

Sjøsterk production facility

Maritime & Energy services

Isfjorden
Energy services

Bodø
Marine services

Stathelle
Marine services

Production facility

Oslo
Engineering services
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Ålesund
Artec Aqua HQ and 

fabrication facilities

Marine Infrastructure Legacy

Oceano

SjøsterkBMO

Aquaculture

Artec

Kongsberg
BMO

112

2020P

1,584

Revenue Adj. EBITDA

Adj. EBITDA-margin:  
7.1%



Main strategies for 2021 – 2022

1

3

4

Streamline and integrate current exposure/companies

International expansion 

• Both marine infrastructure and aquaculture – identified opportunities for both organic and 

inorganic growth

Acquisitive growth strengthening presence in defined segments

2 Focus on top line synergies to add organic growth 
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Company

Significant potential for top line synergies

Underwater 
services

Sea cables/pipeline 
installation

Harbour/quays
Aquaculture 

solutions
Aquaculture 

services

Other 
Exposure

AquacultureMarine Infrastructure

Artec

BMO

Oceano

Sjøsterk

AAK

Maritime

-

9

9

-

-

-

-

Potential

9

-

-

-

-

9

-

Potential

Potential

-

9

-

9

9

-

-

9

Potential

9

-

-

-

-

9

-

-

9

9
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“New Endúr” – Revenues/EBITDA bridge and further growth 
opportunities

Well positioned for future profitability

32

Pro-forma revenue incl. acquisitions

Revenue split

2020 pro-forma revenues (NOKm)

625

413

962

Endúr Artec Remaining Target 2022

2,000-2,500

Pro-forma adj. EBITDA incl. acquisitions

~170 -

30060

~60-

180

52

Endúr Artec Remaining Target 2022

15%

41%

43%

Aquaculture

Legacy/Other
Marine Infrastructure

9

9

9 Disposal of unprofitable legacy business

Acquired several profitable businesses within the 
M&A strategy

Well-positioned in both the aquaculture and marine 
infrastructure business

Note: In June 2020, Endúr communicated a “2022 revenue target” of NOK 2.0-2.5bn.  The company now expects to reach the lower part of this target already in 2021, with an EBITDA margin of 8.5-10%. The company 

still targets an EBITDA margin of up to 12% on its 2022 revenue target.

Lower range 

within reach 

in 2021 

without 

additional 

M&A

Lower range 

within reach 

in 2021 

without 

additional 

M&A



Transaction summary

About Endúr – Company overview

Artec acquisition and “New Endúr”

Financials



“New Endúr” – 2020 Pro forma revenues and EBITDA
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REVENUES Proforma Adj EBITDA
NOK'000
ARTEC AQUA 622 800 59 700

AQUA / SJØSTERK 65 060 65

AQUACULTURE 687 860 59 765

OCEANO 251 349 (9 630)

BMO 405 000 69 200

MARINE INFRASTRUCTURE 656 349 59 570

MARITIME 198 962 9 323

ENERGY 53 233 (2 131)

OTHER 4 381 (14 653)

ELIMINATION (15 964) -

LEGACY / OTHER 240 612 (7 461)

TOTAL 1 584 821 111 874

Total excl Artec 962 021 52 174



“New Endúr” – Pro forma debt overview

Overview of debt facilities and cash as of YE 20201 Comments
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58

675

471

85

200

230

102 130

74

Total 
Gross Debt

Endúr (incl. 
Oceano 

and BMO)

Leasing 
commitment 

(IFRS 16)

Shareholder 
loan 

(guaranteed)

BMO 
acquisition 
financing

Artec Aqua 
acquisition 
financing

Cash Endúr 
(incl. Oceano 

and BMO)

Cash Artec 
Aqua

Total NIBD

Short term acquisition financing
Long term debt

Cash
Total GIBD / NIBD

• BMO acquisition financing by way of

bank term loan was drawn down

December 18, 2020

• Artec Aqua acquisition financing;

Endúr has received a credit approved

commitment from a leading

Norwegian bank for a NOKm 230 term

loan

• The shareholder loan commitment is

posted by 5 of Endúr ASAs major

shareholders; Songa Capital AS,

Tigerstaden Marine AS, Middelborg

Invest AS, Bever Holding AS and Gimle

Invest AS.

• Generally, Endúrs activities and

subsidiaries are relatively “asset light”

in terms of operating assets. Longer-

term, on average, the Company

targets a NIBD/EBITDA in the 2.0-2.5x

range.
1) Pro-forma, including Artec Aqua

NOKm




